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he eau bést do so with a large hive. I am
not saying that this sy stem, the system of
giving the bees but little care, will give
him the beat returns, but that determmned
to follow out that system the large hive
will answer his pu pose better. Why?
Bocause having more room the bees are
less likely to swarm. Having more roomn
below, the bees, at the close of the honey
season, are likely to be better provided
for stores and where the supers are re-
moved and the bees allowed for winter
what stores they may have below, they
will be better provided. Again, in spriig
many colonies in smaller hives do not
build up as quickly as in the layer, not
because there are more bees in the
layer, but because in the layer brood
chamber there is more honey that the
bees can turn into brood, or, what lu quite
as likely, there is more room for brood
rearing and the bees eau couvert the
honey into brood, which the bees are less
likely to do in a smaller hive unless the
position of the combs is changed.

Layer hives may also in some respects
be an advautage with a prolonged honey
season if the honey gathered is light
honey, but I doubt if it is when the light
honey flow is of short duration and the
second flow dark honey and that in the
average locality an uncertain crop such as
buckwheat, golden rod, boneset and aster.
Why? Because with a short light honey
flow, the bees which are bred during that
flow come too late to assist in gathering
honey; the honey then which li consumed
lessens the light honey crop. The entire
question is one which cannot be hastily
settled. Locality and management have
much to do with the matter, but manage-
ment even more than localit y.

A correspondent in the British Bee
Journal asks,-One of my hives awarmed
to-day (June 15) and 1 have hived the
beeson six frames in a temporary hive.
Now supposing a second swaxm should
issue in eight or ten days, would itbe rafe
to unite the two lots, putting the drawn-
Out combs into a new bive and shaking
off the bees amongst those of the new
swarm. 2. The queen of the prime swarm
was hatched in 1897. Would she, or the
virgin queen at the head of tIe second
swarm, be most likely to conquer in the
inevitable battle for supren aey Y 8. I am
n.ot anxious for increase of stocks. having
eight now on my front lawn. and I should
like, therefore, to do something to avoid
havMg more. The rt ply is as follows.-
The difficulties of uniting after a lapse Of

ton days are the same as with two swarmA
from different hives. Your proposed plan
would robably, therefore, resuit in most
of the bees of the second swarm being
killed, unless proper precautio:ns are
taken. 2. We should expect the viigin
queen to be the victim, but it is not cer-
tain. Our advice is to return the second
swarm to the parent colony on the morn-
ing of the day following its issue. If this
is done there is not much fear of the
swalm coming off again, ond no increase
of stocks will follow.

[I would prefer very much to return the
second swarm to the parent colony the
evening of the second day, there eau thien
be no swarming until next morning ani
tire two gncens being lu tire hive durinL
all that time are much more likely to havt
a royal combat before morning and more4
likely of leaving only one queen and
therefore lessening the chance of swarm-
ing out. Again, I would rather expe t
the young, strong and more active quee'n
to be the victor as the old queen is handi-
capped with the large ovaries and eggs,
but I certainly would not imite the secon d
and first swarm.-Ed.]

Canada's Greatest Fair.

This year will mark the coming of age of
Canada's Great Fair and Industrial Ex-
position, which will be held in Toronto
from August 28th to Sept 9th. It is juat
tw enty-one years since Toronto Exhibition
was est ablished as an annual institution
under the present management. During
that time it has increased flve fold in every
direction, and to-day can fairly lay claim
to bave assumed a national character.
Last year upwards of 800,000 people
attended, and thisyear such arrangements
aie being made as wIll warrant the ex.
pectation of a still larger attendat.ce.
Many entirely new features M ill be pre.
sented, while the exhibits, with an in.
crease d amount given in prizes (totalling
$85,000), will ur doubt edly crowd the si
hundr<d thousand dollais' worth of
buildings to their utmost. The usuai
brilliant military spectacles will be given, à
illustrating recent famous feats of ama -

on ]and and sea by both En gland and
America, and arrangements have been
made for an illustration of wireless tele-
graphy, w ireless telepbonin and th
improvd X rays. In short. the Exhibi-
tion Mill be more than ever up to date,


